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Abstract.
We explore the use of some combinotoriol designs for possible use os

secret codes. We ore mottl/oled to use designs os
(I) combinotoriol designs ore often hord to find,

(2) the olgorithms for encryption ond decryption ore of reosonoble
length,
(3) combinotoriol designs hove very lorge numbers of designs in eoch

eQuivolence closs lending themselves readily to selection using

1:1

secret

key.

L Introduction.
We explore some possible woys combinotoriol designs might be used
os secret codes. We hope our ideos will encouroge much more reseorch into
opplicotions of combinotoriol cryptogrophy Cryptosecurity con be
enhonced by using different methods for producing sequence of rondom
permutotions (see 5100ne(1983)) ond olso by permuting the encoded
messoge with 0 rondom permutotion using 0 secret key (see Ayoub(1 981)).

Where we hove considered combinotoriol designs which ore well
known we refer the reoder to stondord texts such os Holl (1967J ,
Roghovoroo(1 971 J or Woll is ,Street ond Wo II i s(1 972J for defini tions ond

constructions. For less frequently used or less well known designs

tI

definition or reference is given.

All these methods lend themselves to further opacity if rondom
number generotors (on excellent survey con be found in 5100ne(1983]) ore
used to opply permutotions ot ony or 011 stoges of encryption.

ARS COMBINATORIA 21·A (1986), pp. 237-246

2. Encryption
Squares.

method using mutually

orthogonal

Latin

Suppose we hove 0 set of k mutuolly orthogonollotin squores of order
n. A key is used which chooses 0 poir of the k-set ot rondom. Encryption is
now ochlVed by tronsmitting for mossage i,i the i,i th position of the
selected poir of orthogonol squores.
[xa""I. The following ore three 4 X 4 mutuolly orthogonal motrices.

1234
A= 2 1 43
3412
4321

1234
B= 432 1
2143
3412

1234
C= 34 1 2
4321
2143

Suppose the key chooses the third ond first lotin squoresThen to
tronsmit the messoge 1,4 we send the (1,4) th element of the third ond
first latin squares i.e. 4,4.
Decryption is ochieved by looking ot which row ond columns of the
squares contoin the poir 4,4 and that is the (1,4) th position.
Extra security IS ensured by
(0) permutations of the rows and columns of the lotin squares os 0

set,

(b) permutations of the elements within one or more of the latin
squares,

(c) the key con chonge the poir of lotin squares used ofter every two
byte messoge if needed,
(d) the key con olter the size of the poirs of the lotin squares being
used ofter every two byte messoge if needed,
(e) the key can be used to choose onother inequivalent and
non-isomorphic poir ot ony stage
Mutually orthogonal latin squares of size n can used to send any of the
n2 possible two byte messoges.
Longer

messages

use

orlhogon~1

F-sqlJtJres

"nd

n-dimens/(tnll/ lIrrll!/$.

We illustrote vio on exomple. Suppose A, B, C ore, os before,
poirwise mutually orthogonollatin squares then
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AI

=

AA
AA

BI

=

BB
BB

CI

= 12342143
34124321
43213412
21431234
34124321
12342143
21431234
43213412

ore mutuolly orthogon81 in the sense thot eoch of the 43 messoges from 0
4-ory olphobet occur in the position i,j position of AI ,6 , CI. For
1
exomple, the messoge 1,4,3 occurs In the 2,5 position
This process of odding more mutuolly orthogonol foces to 0 higher
dlmentlonol orroy ollows
(a) a key to be used to choose ony subset of the faces of the orroy,
(b) the rows and columns of the faces to be permuted,
(c) the elements of the faces to be permuted,
(d) compression of the message,
(e) the key to be used to choose ineQuiyolent higher dimension.1
arrays at any' stoge of the encryption process

3. Encryption methods using Room squ8res.

Room sqllores can also be usM to send messages in a fashion
similar to thot described for latin squares As currently defined not oil
messoges are oYoiloble. For exomple consider the Room sQuore
01 45 27 - 02 55 31
- 03 57
52
04
73 - 75 - 14
34 16 - 25

35

-

-

47 42 - 52
71 53 05 12 54
06 23
- - 07

The situotion becomes 0 little better for encryption if we note
this example is of • skew Room square ond so if the i,j entry is empty
the j,i entry, i • j is no!.Thus we con send on, message.
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E... ,le. Use the modified Room sQuore
II 45 27 - 36 - 22 ~6 31 - 47 33 67 42 - 51
62
44 71 53 55 12 64
- 73
75 - 14 - - 66 23
34 16 - 25 - - 77
Then to encode the messoge 76 we observe 67 in the 3,4th position
ond send 43.
All the permutotions thot were previously used for the lotin
sQuores can still be used.
We note further
that the Room square of the exomple is
constructed using the storter-odder techni Que and each element con be
found fcom the first row

11 45 27 -

36 -

-

so thot if the l,j element is x,y the i,j+i-l element (with j+i-l
reduced mod n, the size of the Room sQuore) is x+i-l,y+i-I where x+i-I
ond y+i-l ore reduced mod n, but n, n(mod n).
The differences between the elements of the first
different so to encipher 76 we first note that 6-7,-1
difference 1 hence 76 con also be encrypted by -1,2 meoning
(.) st.rt with the pair distance 1 aport,
(b) odd two to both,
(c) reverse the order.
Thus to decode -2,4 we note 7 and 2 ore -2 apport and
64.
To encrypt longer messages the higher dimension.1
skew Room sQuares eire most useful.

row ore .11
and 45 hos

so decode as
.nlogues of

4. Designs with two woy eliminotion of heterogeneity.
These designs were first studied in connection with estimating
tobacco mosoic virus by Voudenl1937] ond have subsequently been studied
by 0 number of outhors including Agrowol 11966i,iil, Agrowol ond
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Mishrol19711 Preecel1966i ,i il, Seberryl1979il, Streell19B II, Sterling ond
Wormoldl19761. A number of infinite fomilies os well os one-off
exomples ore known.
These designs comprise two designs with porometers
(vI,b,rl,k'~I) ond (rl,b,vl,k,:l. 2) , such thot the incidence motrices NI
ond N2 of the designs satisfy the additional property
NIN2T =kJ.
[XiAlple. Let the designs have the parometers

v l =r2=9, rl=v2=4, b=12,k=3
ond treotments A,B,C,DJJ,G,H,1 ond o,b,c,d respectively
The two woy design is
A b
B c
C d
NI2 =

0

d
0

c
d

0

0

c

E
F
G
H

d
b

d

b
b

c
b

0
c

o b
do

b c
d
c d b
d
c b 0

c
a
a

Note thot the blocks of N2 ore
b, C, b, a, a, a, d, d, b, c, b, C
cdc d C d 0 0 6 b C b
d b d cdc b b d 0 0 0
The design N I hos blocks
A,O,G,A,B,C,A,B,C,A,B,C
BEHO EFF OEEF 0
CFIGHIHIGIGH
The two-woy design
Ab·Oc Gb
Bc Ed Hc
Cd Fb Id

is
Ao Bo Co Ad Bd Cb Ac Bb Cc
Od Ec Fd Fo Do Eo Eb Fc Db
Gc Hd Ic Hb Ib Gd 10 Go Ho
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There ere e number of encryption methods possible using these
designs.
(I) the treatment of NI is sent to indicate the message given by
the r I -tuple of treatments of N2 associated with that treatment.
In the ebove example sending F would actually send the message
(b,d,.,c)
(2) the block of NI is sent to Indicate the message given by the
krtuple of treatments of N2 associated with that block
In the exemple sending 5 would ectuolly send the message (o,c,d)
(3) A pair of treatments of NI are sent. Since NI is a block design
eny pair of treatments occur in AI blocks and the message is those pairs
(In the order given by the treatments of NI ).
In the ex.mple sending AG actu.lly sends the message ec, where
GA sends co.
Now a secret key can be used to
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

permute
permute
permute
permute

the
the
the
the

rows of the two-way designs,
columns of the two-w.y design,
tre.tments of the second design,
blocks of the second design.

The edvantages of using such designs are
(a) message compression,
(b) ease of decoding/encoding,
(c) if used In reverse it is asymmetric,
(d) the reverse procedure cen combine encryption with error

correction,
(e) these designs .re hard to find even before permutations .re
used on them.
5. Crypto end coloured designs.
Some designs exist which may be more useful for encryption
method 3 of the prevIous sectIOn. For example in the follOWing deSign on
flYe symbols every po" of elements (x,Y), x, y E la,b,c,d,e) occurs as on
intersection of some pflir of rows
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A abc
B a
d e
C b
e e
b
0
b
a
E
F
6

c

a
e
c
d c
d d
b

So to send soy (o,c) we send DC but to send (e,o) we send CD. All
the permutotions thot con be effected by the secret key ore oYoiloble.
Similor designs where poirs (or t-tuples) occur ex.ctly once in 0
row or column hove not been widely studied ond offer. fruitful ore. 01

reseorch.
Cryptodesigns with the less restrictive condition thot every
element occurs once in 0 row (so every row is on r-tuple) but eoch
element in column is different ore coiled colollred designs and hove
proved extremely uselul in constructing new BIBDs ond SBIBDs(see
Seberry(1965ii), SorYote ond Seberry(19B5) ond de L.uney ond
Seberry( 1965)}

6. Encryption method using ordered designs.
The method described in this section is lor encrypting on k-ory
messoge by using combinotoriol designs with blocks,whose elements ore
ordered. We encrypt 0 messoge 01 length t into 0 messoge 01 length 2, in
other words we compress the messoge.
Exomple 01 such designs ore modified directed bolonced
incomplete block designs i.e. DBIBD (see Seberry ond Skillicorn (1960J,
Street ond Wilson[1960J, Colbourn ond Colbourn(1964», cyclic BIBD (see
Col bourn ond Colbourn(1984» ond directed pockings (see Skillicorn ond
R.G.StontonI19621, Dowson, Seberry, ond Skillicorn 119B4»
oyer y
treotments , v 1 k. The method con be eosily extended to unordered
designs.
Cruci.l obseryotion 01 0 DD(t,k,Y) where k-ory olphobet is used in
blocks 01 size v where eoch ordered t-tuple occurs ot leost once, is thot
if we number nl,n2' ... ,Os, the s =(~) woys 01 selecting 0 t-tuple from
the block. Then ony· t-digit messoge con be sent by transmitting two
symbols the lirst glYing the block number ond the second the number "which corresponds to the required t-tuple
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The sender needs 6 16rge dictton6ry the receiver needs only 6 list
of the blocks end the W6Y of choosing the nith t-tuple from e6ch block.
This method h.s .dvont.ges of
(1) mess.ge compression of • high order
(2) sm.ll stor6ge .nd time needed for decryption.

For exomple, in tronsmission
ectivities or other remote receivers.

to space-shuttles, undersea

E....l00 let the messoge be oob dcc odc. Suppose we use the
following design, 00(3,4,4) together with 14 extr6 blocks to cover 611
the possible triples.
00(3,4,4) :
8 3= c 6 d b
Extr. blocks:

B4= dec b

B5=d b c 6

8 6=c b d •

8 7=, b • b

89

BIO=bcbc

B8=. c • c
8 11 =b d b d

B l2 =cdCd

B l3 =6boo

8 14=b c b b

B l5 =Cdcc

B 16 =d d. d

8 17=d b b •

B 18=c d 0 0

8 19=c c ob

B20 =d d b c

=, d • d

Suppose n l indic6tes we should choose posItions 123 o(the block,
n2,n3,n4 indic6te choosing positions 124, 134, 234 respectively of the
block Then since 66b is found in 87, 66b IS encoded os 7,n3 dec is
encoded 15,n4 ond odc is encoded 2,n4
ThIs design IS not optim61 in the sense thot meny peirs end triples
occur 2 end 3 times. Optimel solutions where eech possIble t-tuple
occurs end the fewest number of blocks used would be of greet lOterest

7. A practicDI Method.
An interesting 6pplic6tion of the Rubic cube, in gemes or te6chlOg,
is when the mess6ge IS of length less then or eQu61 to 54 units. The
sender end the receiver know how to reed the messege on the cube The
sender .pplies operetions P I ,P 2, ... Pn 6nd sends the cube vie. messenger.
The receiver .pplies Pn-I , ... ,P I-I .nd recovers the messoge.
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